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Authors Contest Concluded

With Praises for the PuzzleL

v

JIB contest closed this week in
I blaze of glory that is everybody

came in with a fine and dandy
solution and almost everybody

had something nice to say about the
puzzle and its author

I think if I remember rightly that
there was not so much as one adverse
comment although some puzzlers did
have a discussion about the matter of
comparisons bolner odious or odor
pus

Somebody tells me that Shakespeare
declares that comparisons are odor
ous Of course we all know from
experience that they are odious but it

not come as a matter of news
that they WQTO also odorous However
if Shakespeare said so I suppose we
win all be willing to take his word
for it

The prize winners last week were
Sumner Davis 1380 F

street northwest
Second Mlse Clara K Eldridge 1423

East Capitol street
ThlrdMlss Mary C 2402

Charles otreet Baltimore

Timeliness correctness and neatness
were controlling factors In the award-
ing of the prizes
Facts Added
About Quotations-

Mr Davis and Miss Johnson came to
their good fortune by forwarding a eta
verlyworkedout solution embracing a
succinct series of facts concerning the
quotations the works from which they
were taken the authors and their
period

The correct solution follows
1 All mankind loves a lover Emer-

son
2 Circumstances Alter cases Hall

burton
3 A thing of beauty is a Joy for-

ever Keats
4 Sweet Is revenge especially to

women Byron
5 There is nothing half so sweet in

life as loves young dream Moore
Sir I would rather be right than

President Henry Clay
7 To live in the hearts we leave be-

hind is not to die Campbell
8 Theres a gude time coming

Scott
9 Sea of upturned faces Daniel

Webster or Scott did say It too
10 Sweet Auburn loveliest village of

the plain Goldsmith
11 Facts are stubborn things

Smolletts translation
12 From from the madding crowds

ignoble strife Gray
13 are odious Fortes

cu a similar expression in Shake
speare but not this one

14 proposes but God disposes
Thomas AKompis
15 God temeprs the wind to the

shorn lamb Sterne
16 0 woman in our hours of ease

Lovable Woman the One
Who Is Sympathetic
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Very lovable is the woman who has
cultivated a disposition angelic enough
to see the good and not the vile side
of human nature Who can be severe
with her own fallings and excuse the
faults of others

We are told that she is a dull uninter-
esting creature and If we take the
trouble to look into the matter we find
that she does not laugh at her neigh
bors pet weakness she does not enjoy
hitting out right and left at the world
at larg and Is always ready with a
plea for unseen reasons which if they
could be revealed would go a long way
toward modifying harsh judgment

Our lovable woman may not be witty
she may be a little prosy but she it is
to whom we go when In trouble for
sympathy and confide with a feeling
that our secret will not be torn to
shreds as soon as our back is turned

¬

¬

NE hears a good deal about
what the brkle and brldes
maids should do and wear at a
wedding but somehow little Is

ever said about how the bridegroom-
or his aids should conduct themselves
or garb themselves for the ceremony

As there are always weddings and
as no man knows when he may be the
oonter of one or a first aid to some
boflustered brother who stands up
for the first time a few pointers on
masculine etiquette at are
herewith offered

Unless specifically requested other-
wise the bridegrooms attendants wear
the same style of clothes a ho does

Occasionally the attendants wear cra-
vats and gloves of some delicate tint
those of the bridegroom always being
itearl gxay or white for a day affair
and white only in the evening

Frequently it Is the expressed wish
of the bride and bridegroom to have
the occasion informal

Unless such a desire Is a matter of
personal request the attendants should
follow the formHl scheme

While there is nothing to substitute
for the frock coat or black cutaway fora day sack suit being
wholly devoid of dignity one could sub
stitute the frock cont or the black cuta-
way lot the xwallow tajl In the even-
Ing though strictly they are for day
wear only

Sometimes the circumstances make It

O
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prize of five ilireetwo dollars respectively arc given
to the contestants for the puzzle
printed on the Woman Page ofthe Sunday evening edition of The

each week for the threesolutions adjudged worthy
The contest closes at 2 p

m on Friday of each weelc In open
to nil who core to solve the puzzles

The awards nre based primarily
on correctness timeliness and
ucatnenM Originality In prenenta
Sloe also receive consideration Inawarding the prizes

uncertain coy an1 hard to please
Scott

17 She mov S a goddess and she
looks a queen Homer

18 A cat has nine lives and a wo
man has nine cats lives Fuller

ID 0 God that men should put anenemy In their mouths to steal away
their brains Shakespeare

20 The loud that spoke thevacant mind Goldsmith

PostEaster
Puzzle Offered

For next week I am going to give a
postEaster puzzle concerning great re-
ligious leaders and authors

Here Is prortlem which has been
prepared for you by Miss Edna C
Spaulding of 22 Itf street northwest

tortlse and a carnivorous animal
goddess and a consonant

a Roman numeral and
personal pronoun

4 A Scotch wrd for extended and
ten bushels of potatoes

misspelled beginning
6 Fertile a vowel and stood
7 Two musical tones and to notch

a necr tion and
Europ an country and a strong

hold
maker of silver plate

31 A Greek proper name moaning
fiery

12 To assert a German prefix an
article to turn and a vowel

masculine nickname and those
under the care of a guardian

14 A fresh person
15 Guiltless
16 An abbreviation of direction a

conjunction and to go astray
part of the ear and the world

bitter vetch and cattle
personal pronoun to bohold andcut on the

20 To demand payment a consonant
and a shade of brown

When you have properly solved the
problem you will find that the Initial
letters of the personages named will
form an Easter salutation used by the
early Christians
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leaching the Little Man
To Grow Up Independent
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Dont run to baby and pick him up
the minute he falls The child whose
mother runs to him and moans over
him the minute he falls is a much to
be pitied little man Her terrified face
and co of Are you hurt darling Tell
mamma where Poor little pet etc
will make him cry at once whether he
is hurt or not

Very soon he will imagine that the
slightest untoward event hurts him and
will grow peevish and fretful

A child who Is not fussed over by a
nervous and adoring mother is very dif-
ferent He may have many falls He
probably will But very soon with
his mothers cheery No damage done
dearie In his sars he will learn un-
less things are really rather bad to
pick himself up and go on quite hap-
pily with his interrupted game

¬

¬

¬

Something as to How Men Should
Conduct Themselves at a Wedding

necessary for the bridegroom to wear
the sack suit One cannot then pre-
scribe any correct accessories because
the main gaiment Is inappropriate

With considerations of proper formthus eliminated however good taste
would suggest that the coat and trous-
ers be plain black the waistcoat white
the coHar a wing share the cravat agray or blackandwhite fourlnhandthe shirt white plain or pleated thegloves gray the shoes patent leatherIt is customary for the bridegroom togive his attendants their cravat andgloves These are forwarded to their
homes together with the bridegrooms
gift of cufflinks or cravat plir or they
are presented at a farewell bachelor
dinner given by the bridegroom a week
or a fortnight before the wedding

For the ceremony the attendants
leave their hats In the dressing room
or in the vestibule of the

best man looks after the hat and
gloves of the bridegroom

The expenses borne by the bridegroom
clergynlans fee tip to the sex

ton if the church is opened for reb xU
sal wedding ring brides and brides-
maids bouquets carriages for the ush-
ers the carriage for himself and the
best man to so to the ceremony and
the carriage In vhlch he and the bride
depart

The bridegroom too entertains thebest man ai breakfast br luncheon
whichever immediately preceded theceremony
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Charming Millinery

Attractively PricedT-

he woman who has not yet succeeded
In finding just the very hat she most

t desires will fird a look into our store
profitable and pleasing

We are displaying so many pretty
new styles that a selection is an easy
matter

k Come ani 7je convinced that our as-
sortment Is complete and all that Is to
be desired

BIRDES A JACOBS
Manager

MILLINERY Not connected with any other store
Remember the Number 726 SEVENTH ST N W
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iiL The Ticklemouse
and his Sleepyland Adventures

1t3 RoyRutherford Bailey W1 h Davy and Dorfy

The Starving Snowman
was sleeping soundly
little clinking noise In

bedroom mado Davy
up and listen

The nursery clock struck twelve
Then Davy hOArd the clear tinkling
sound again Dorfy he whispered
across to his twin is that you making
that noise

Shh breathed a soft HUe voice
It was not Dorothys voice It came
from the glass of water on the bureau-
A quaint little figure dressed like a
dude but wni the head and feet and
long tall of a gently tap
ping the side of the goblet

Davy had often dreamed of the Tlck
lemouse and recognized him at once
He slipped out oi and tiptoed to
the buretu What are you doing
he whspered

Hush frowned the Tlcklemouse
Im tryiLg to rouse my cook Theres

work to do tonight-
Oh cant I help asked Davy eager-

ly Just then the Tlcklemouse stopped
tapping the goblet and from within it
came a swirl and a splash and a
brighteyed little fairy In a chefs cap
and apron peeped at them over the
brimMaster I am here Whats to do

Another snowman to feed sold the
Mouse shortly and turned to Davy

Come along you The three slipped
out of tho halfopen window It sur-
prised Davy a little to see how easily
they slid down a moonbeam to the
ground He had never thought of get-
ting oit of a window that way before

He wore only his little sleeping suit
but w ded along through the snow
drifts without feeling the cold so long
as he kept tight hold of Mr Tickle

Home Made Telephones
Are Easily Established

DOROTHY
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Take two round tin baking powder
cans and remove the bottoms Soak
two pieces of paper waxed cotton twine
securely around them When dry the
paper should have no wrinkles Paste-
a strip of paper over twine finish-
ing the receiver neatly For the wire
take a piece of waxed string the neces-
sary length and thread through the
paper ends of the cans tying knot
on c the string from
pulling out Let tin knot rest on the
inside surface of paper If the dis-

tance is not too greet the line may be
wretch tightly without support Other-
wise fasten It U intervals by passing-
it through loop of twine which can be
nailed to trees or posts

Keep the course av nearly straight
possible This telephone will work

well for a distance of fifty yards and
found very convenient and use
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tel as widl as amusing

I Hints for KitchenT-

o vary the toast and egg luncheon
dish spread the slices of toast with
anchovy paste before putting the
on

To purity rancid butter melt and skim
the butter and put Into it a piece of
welltoasted bread In a abort time the
bread will have absorbed all offensive
taste and smell and the butter will be

sweet

Fresh mint may be always at hand
for cooking purposes by growing it at
home In a glass jar of water

Then sulk soup or other foods boil
over the stove cover the spot quickly
with salt It will do away with any un
pleasant odor

When fresh tomatoes aro not to be
had the tomato paste found at Italian
groceries is a fair substitute

A teaspoonful of vinegar put into
keeps It from being sickly sweet

When cooking cabbage cauliflower or
Brussels sprouts leave the lid off the
ran It will take longer to cook but
the smell will not go all over the house I

IMPROVISED DOOR BELL-
A good dooralarm Is made by taking-

a bicycle and fastening It to the
floor near the doorpanel so that when
the door is opened the edge will push
the lever of the bell causing It to ring
If the bell is placed slightly diagonal-
the door will as easily as opened-

B H Stinemetz Son Co
Manufacturers Established 1856

F St Cor 12th

Your
FURSw-

ill be safe in

StorageW-

eve the most mod-
ern facilities in the city
for care of Furs
during the summer
months

Our cold storage com-
partments are clean dry
secure and well ventilated
They afford absolute pro-
tection for Furs against
damage by moth or loss
by fire or theft

Telephone Main 3439

Stinemetz
F St Cor 12th
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mouses hand They stopped near the
corner of the house and watched the
fairy cook as he hastily stirred up some-
thing In a big bowl hollowed out of
cake of Ice

When it was done the little cook

a
¬

waved his Wj bent spoon merrily and
they crossed the yard to the bis snow-
man the twins had milt the day
There he stood ovid sad im the
moonlfght just as Davy and Dorfy had
left him whoa they went in to supper

2ail Horoscope
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The stars Incline but do not

Monday April 4 IfllO

If aught perptacM UM t y

Moon in greatest llbratfon east
today is in a sign that makes

for Weal condition of home life and
endows the mind wttn unusual percep
tion of beauty and dtieacy

The time should be se t for settling
family disagreements It is likely to be
especially fortunate for of
parents to guide their children or Induce
them to forsake habit or companion
that are not desirable

Often in this sign there is a great love
for pleasure In the case of persons
who indulge themselves toe much the
tendency is toward Intemperance In fend
or drink or extravagance in mosey
matters

An ox eJlentss gn today is ever Sb
men er vgetnen for any wwiflc

either 3h business or home
Fishing is under promising auguries

and the aspects favor all occupations
concerned in any way with products of
ihe water

Herbal astrology Indicates that thetime is for horseradish leeksgarlic onions ers aloes mustardrhubarb cross coriander andhops under Mars
Music and art are under good

today
The favors loyalty and low oftruth and they to thesevirtues In any question this period

will be gainers
mployes must avoid Intrigue orgossip
Persons this birthdaie will gainduring the twelvemonth by assisting

There is a sign of news
from a far place

Children are born today under aspects
that Aries natusefixed tendency enabling them to controltheir immensely fromstudy
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TIle solitary snowman raised his head
and grinned at the three Davy jumped
At sight of the Ice bowl the snowmans
mouth flew wide open He grabbed thegreat horn spoon In one hand and
the contents of the bowl quickly disap
peared down his shifty throat

Whats that hes eating whispered-
the little boy

Ice cream thats all snowmen can
eat snapped the Ticklemonse Theyre
greedy brutes If you had the job of
feeding em every night till they melt
I guess you wouldnt be so crazy to
make em

Davy sighed They started back

not attempt to follow He couldnt
move his feet but stood smiling

after them In the moonlight
Thankee he called cheerfully

That was bully I was just about
starved

It was an excited little boy that
climbed back through the nursery win
dow with his two strange companions-
He begged to be allowed to waken Dor
fy and let her see the fairy coek too
as he scrambled back down into the
goblet But the Tlcklemouse wouldnt
let hint

No use she couldnt see him he
said In his squeaky voice as he tucked
Davy back Into bed that te not I you
wakened her Davy

His words puzzled Davy and It was
hard to shut his eyes sad wait till morn-
Ing before telling Dorfy

Come again whispered Davy drows
Come agam tomorrow night Mr

Tidclemouse He opened ee sleepy
eye Just in time to see the long taN
slide out over the window sill

Mr Ttcklemouse wa gone

Girls ShoEd Not Work
Beyond Their Strength

toward the but the snowman did
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In bnsin Mfe if it be Imperative
that the delicate girt does not play up
her miserable feltajcs it to equally Im-portant that she does not go to theother extreme and overwork from a sort
of bravado Many a girl works beyond
her strength less because it is neeenary than because she feels I must
show thorn what I CAR do

She caa make no more fatal mistake It is all she can do to keep atwork under the most favorable
and her course ef showing

people has but one needlessly
quick breakdown While must

He slighted in every oth r way
the delicate girt in an otnce must save
herself It is poor economy to ftxhausrher stranatis walking long distance tosave car fare

Her clothing should be plain to afault ratbr than that she should slaveover sewing

I Bells for Poison
t

Here is a plan adopted by the
er of a large family that Is worth
toe

She purchased a number of tiny
that are sold in toy shops to sew to
homemade rattles or similar toys and
when a ottte containing any kind of
poison or poisonous mixture fe added
to the stock of home medicines a bell
fe threaded on bit of narrow ribbon
and then tied to the neck ot the bottle t

Thus all making a
is avoided because even thEbottle were taken from the shelf inthe dark the tiny bell sounds its warnIng note

ONCE ENOUGH
repeats itself you knowalways You never heard of a

Yonkers Statesman
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NEW YORK HELP NEW ORK EXPERI2NCE

IMPORTER

very Requisite for
Youth and Beauty

GoodsPa-

tented

Beautiful
Hair

Youthful
Faces

Lovely
Hands

Healthy
Scalps

OF SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION
AND QUALITY

A Few of the Many Advantages

SWITCHES aiA Stems

ALL HAIR v Cords of
A 40Inch PLAIT can bo made of a 20inch switch

to shrink or tong

ftc IIV the dust
Wires and perspiration-

To keep the HaV from falling or turning grayvent dandruff and
the free passage of air to the scalp

WEIGHT must be unnecessary
Our PATENTE D IMIR LOOP CONSTRUCTION isIndorsed by leading as theCOOLEST HAIR aiALK

See Us Before Purchasing for the
Warm Summer Months

Patented Upright Shampooing Special SOc
No basin to lean over No odor from Hot Suds Childrens Hair J5c Expert 85c

SWITCHES and HAIR GOODS WE ARELOSING OUT AT HALF PRICJX

Phone Main 6640 704 11 th St N W
Most Centrally Located Opposite Palate Royal On the Floor
Formaldehyde Sterilizing Cabinets Used for All Instruments
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Silk Mousselines Are Popular
With Miladi After Easter

t

I

i
I STBROIDHRJBt mettsaettnea

and aets o Slimy of texture U-
Mj they work of fairy

fingerswake the dinner and
dance gowns eed d for the brief gay
season follow dull period of peni-
tence whit mttaors oul If not her
body has Kaea In sackcloth and ashes

That a dress oC of thee fascinat-
ing fabric IB easily crushed
otherwise put or commission
sot matter in th leNt It fulfils
mission If It looks Well during tile
course of a single entertainment and tf
a pretty jrfrl cannot afford another one
for b0r next party then she must re-
main athome and like Cinderella await
the arrival of a fairy godmother with a
pumpkin or a modern Prince
Charming lit the shape of a muttimil
Honalra

Of course the feeaoty ef these mousse
lines and counts for something but

principal reason for their popularity to that they lend themsehre ao per
fectly to the present craze for thestraight limp skirts which have net aparticle of trimming and bodices draped
with surpltee folds and bias bands ot

These gowns look so simple that theyare a delusion and a snare to theend rate dressmaker does not udersuind importance of preservingunbroken ova a cutfitted slip so that the woman whonot patronize an expert modiste wouldwait for arrival of the moremade trimmed skirts and theclosely fitting pointed bodices which itrumored are to succeed the presentstyles
Full Skirts
Are Coming In Again

Certainly there are evidences of theearly Victorian or M fMMsn in some
of the gowns of rich brecado thick
corded silk or heavy moire which haY
skirts gathered into a waistband and
bodices with long darts rounded necks
and puffed short sleeves

But it is put belief that the twen-
tieth century woman will ever consent
to adopt a costume which will make her
hips look like shelves her waist like
an hourglass and her shoulders abnor-
mally narrow-

In the decollete gowns made withshort skirts which have lately beenbrought out by the
of Paris there Is nothing suggestive ofthe Victorian hips havea sheathed appearance sad the gowns
are unless the elab

embroidered bordering ruchedwith marabout or can termed
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unique feature of some of these contames is the sleeves which are entirely
of the embroidered portion of material and close sometimes ex
tending half way to the elbows

them and not infrequently
reaching to the wrists every

distinctly outlining the arm and

eoYerin

¬
¬

I
of coarse taboo but vitm moire tin
English mohair penile aad carded s
are excellent materials at which to faion the long clinging skin while
bodices may be contrived from scarY
of lace or net which to be effect
should be elaborately haod ombreider-
in color

Modistes usually expect their cHenM

amazed at the wonderfully embroider
antique lengths of JUmy Ibrtc wbi
are handed to thom bjr mflMooairess

no ancestors tvotth of
tion

SUb draperies are asjotfaer meant nr-

utilfattog the lace or Lmbroid Mit ce
scarf and usually form the sole trim
wrfog of a satin or soft sttc gown par
ticularly ht it is of the sort that
caughtJn above or below ta

knees
For the ourBeee the saafc be a

least ftv yards long since It should
tart at rteht side of the sfcfat run

descend to the left of the skirt
where the two ends are island by a
rosetteended X srth of velvet or ribbon
extendm across the treat
Bridge Gees
On IB England

AnUotta laces are now
to the for that the Jf-
cnschuB and draoes that Cor severfj dec-
ades have been peaceably reposing

tobacco leaves are suddenly drawn fort
and butchered with ucJssm ipr n

of the hellloom te the fashion of th-
laodern xowa

Indeed so iteht do some woimnvalue such poamcostons that one Britictuntess herself an of eightywLiterg and summers has recently sobet weddinr veil of uorder to obtain money fet naming Sheget married again but
Gauze coats with satui slips are th

garment m this instancecourse decollete and practically sieev-

ma entmon with th body ofgarment which doe not fror
the back where it merges with
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For these ct tc not only eaiffon
net are used but all manner of trr
sheer silk voiles in white buck anJpale gray the better to tone down t
effect of the rather vividlycolored sat-
in iNns which they veil

E venhw wrens designed forsortnr C A M lOOSe that there is Jin
the sltehtest dancer of tr-

I sleeves or the bodice trimmings or
fttaty gowns over they are worn
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New York Shop Brooklyn Shop
147 Sixth Ave 512 Fulton St

J
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Quality Plume Shop

Paris fashions have given the DorOaI on 0 tricit Plumes
Ior smart summer hat

Wp to the women of sidulty tile tls-lptrb shown in country Fortwentysevek as Importera and GIll constant
aim been quality operating we do a chain

retail Sn New York Brooklyn Washhgton We art is better position ever before to make goodour dalmklgkeet In quality lOwest In price

REPAIR DEPARTMENT
In our New York factory We have the ofits kind In the world where We eD make over at short notice

Old Feathers at Half the Cost of New
into beautiful WIDow Plumes Willow Bands arid tbe W7 latestParisian Erects

I Fehers Your fIat JPllik Yo I

Juliet Ostrich Feather Shop
915 G Street

Phone
Ha1n 6609

Mail Order Dept Philadelphia Shop
1161 Broadway N Y 229 Mint Arcade

w
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N offer WaeIrgkm and mostI collection of plume ever ibis

yearn manufacturess t
has and today a
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